Neighborhood Meeting
Notice Of Meeting For November 15, 2018

An open meeting for area residents for a proposed development of an apartment complex located near Encanterra. Residents have a chance to meet the developers and ask questions regarding the development and the zoning change. Continued on page 10

Real Estate Highlight
What Is Selling Near You
Local listing of homes for sale in the area to give you a better idea of the local real estate market while seeing what new listings are available. Continued on page 7

2019 Spring Turkey, Javelina Hunting Tags
As of Nov. 1, there were 8,137 leftover hunt permit-tags for Turkeys and Javelinas. Continued on page 6

Local Job Finder
Jobs Available In Queen Creek
Several jobs located in the Queen Creek area including the new Ironwood shopping plaza opening soon. Continued on page 9

Museum on Main Street
Smithsonian Exhibition Coming To Florence
Exhibit on waterway will be having a Grand Opening event this weekend in the town of Florence. Exhibit will be open through the end of the year. Continued on page 5
Get the San Tan Times sent to your email every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday!

Subscribe online at
www.santantimes.com/subscribe

Do you have information you would like to share with the community? A complaint, or praise, or concern you that you would like to submit to our editor? Do you have an upcoming event? Send it to us! It is simple and easy to do.

Submit an article:
www.santantimes.com/story-submit

Submit a letter to the editor:
www.santantimes.com/letter-submit

Submit an event:
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Are you a business looking to advertise?
We have a variety of advertising options available, from print, to online advertising, social networking advertising and email promotions. Much like San Tan Valley, we are growing and growing fast.

Contact a sales representative today:
sales@santantimes.com
480-869-2781

Do you have questions for us? Do you have concerns about something in our area?
Reach out to us at: info@santantimes.com

Or write to us the old fashioned way:
270 E Hunt Highway,
Suite 16 #192
San Tan Valley, AZ 85143

---

American Bombshells
Thursday, Nov. 15
This modern day Andrew Sisters style trio serve as Ambassadors of America's gratitude.

Country Dance Night
featuring Saguaro Sunset Band
Friday, November 30
Get up and dance to the music! Don’t feel like dancin'? Then have a seat and enjoy the band!

---

American Bombshells
EventsAtCAC.com
(520) 477-SHOW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arizona Towns Part 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>O H S W C Y A L I E D N A R G N B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P N B G D K N F Y D A M P N H S D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Q G S Z U P E Y R S L Q E C F A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B A K B T T O M L G N R H S D T U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N O S N E B N E A A F O B X A R D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q B C A E M I X X C D F M W O R E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T P I W I L H S M G H N Q M E L S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I I B S U Z C B I R V L O N T X E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P W O R B U L L H E A D W V R V Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J M H S F E G P C L A R K D A L E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z K P P V I E V X D E G O I J T K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P E V A K H G J X N G H Z M C X C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M T C E Z T I M F A U Y C L R S U</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U D E B U P I D Y H E J I A O X B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M R H O F Z R V M C K F C H P W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C B P O G Z C Y H N T A Z H X A N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y L P Y N Q F Z W O G O W Y B M J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E E R F E R A C N M U D B P V I E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T L V E J B T H N J U N C T I O N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K O S X V C B P M A V R C O Y S O</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| The San Tan Times |

Subscribe online & like us on Facebook!

Get the San Tan Times DELIVERED right to your email inbox! Like us on FACEBOOK to get updates on the go!

santantimes.com/subscribe | facebook.com/santantimes
The UPS Store

- Shipping & Packing
- USPS Postal Services
- MailBox Services
- Notary
- Copies Color/BW

530 EAST HUNT HWY STE 103
SAN TAN VALLEY, AZ 85143
(480) 889-1568
store4980@theupsstore.com

San Tan Valley UPS Store is the vendor San Tan Times trusts for their local printing needs!
Museum on Main Street
Smithsonian Exhibition Coming To Florence
By Exhibit on Waterway
Continued from page 1

The Smithsonian’s Water/Ways exhibition dives into water—an essential component of life on our planet, environmentally, culturally, and historically.

In societies across the globe, water serves as a source of peace and contemplation. Many faiths revere water as a sacred symbol. Authors and artists are inspired by the complex character of water—a substance that is seemingly soft and graceful that is yet a powerful and nearly unstoppable force.

Water also plays a practical role in American society. The availability of water affected settlement and migration patterns. Access to water and control of water resources have long been a central part of political and economic planning. Human creativity and resourcefulness provide new ways of protecting water resources and renewing respect for the natural environment.

What is ThinkWATER?

Water/Ways and its companion exhibition, H2O Today, are core components of the Smithsonian’s thinkWater project. thinkWater offers an opportunity to explore water from both scientific and cultural perspectives through a variety of programmatic opportunities. This unique project combines the two Smithsonian exhibitions with educational activities and digital story-collection initiatives with the deep programmatic expertise of state humanities councils. The project offers the Smithsonian’s state

Continued on page 16

November 14 - 16, 2018

San Tan Valley Weekday Weather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High 71°</td>
<td>High 74°</td>
<td>High 74°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low 42°</td>
<td>Low 43°</td>
<td>Low 45°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunshine and clouds mixed. High near 70F. Winds E at 10 to 15 mph.

Mainly sunny. High 74F. Winds ENE at 5 to 10 mph.

Partly cloudy skies. High 74F. Winds SSE at 5 to 10 mph.
2019 Spring Turkey, Javelina Hunting Tags
Plenty Of Hunt Permit-Tags Remain
By Arizona Game And Fish Department
Continued from page 1

Arizona hunters who were unsuccessful in the recent 2019 spring hunt draw still have an opportunity to receive a hunt permit-tag for turkey or javelina.

As of Nov. 1, there were 8,137 leftover hunt permit-tags for the following hunts:

- 186 general turkey
- 36 youth-only turkey
- 2,781 general javelina
- 2,631 archery-only javelina
- 2,253 handgun, archery or muzzle-loader (HAM) javelina
- 250 youth-only javelina

The Arizona Game and Fish Department has posted a list of leftover hunt permit-tags for the following hunts:

Schuff Steel Hiring Event
Several positions Are Available
By San Tan Times Staff

Schuff Steel is seeking Production Works, Welders, Fitters, and Utility Yardman. Ability to operate overhead cranes, grinders, chippers, welders, cutting torch, and/or related equipment. Must be able to interpret detail drawings.

Please call a Workforce Specialist prior to the event: 520-866-3600

Requirements:
- Must be 18 years of age or older
- High School Diploma or Equivalent
- Some positions require two years of experience
- Must be able to work 40+ hours

When:
Wednesday, November 14, 2018
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Where:
318 N Florence St.
Casa Grande, AZ 85122

About Schuff Steel
Schuff Steel is one of the largest and most experienced structural steel fabricator and erector in North America, consistently ranked by Engineering News-Record (ENR) magazine as the #1 Steel Erector in the U.S. Schuff Steel approaches each project with a “builder” mindset, planning the project with the construction of the building in mind, working backwards through erection, fabrication, project management and design. Schuff Steel operates fabrication plants across the U.S. with over 1.47 million sq-ft under roof and over 318,000 tons of annual fabrication capacity, and manages a vast network of quality subfabricators to support the needs of very large projects.

★STT
Real Estate Highlight
What Is Selling Near You
By San Tan Valley Real Estate
Continued from page 1

$220,000
4444 E LONGHORN ST
San Tan Valley, AZ 85140

Beds/Baths: 3 / 2
Bedrooms Plus: 3
Approx SqFt: 1,673 / County Assessor
Price/SqFt: $131.5
Year Built: 2007
Pool: None
HOA Y/N: Y / $55 / Monthly
HOA Transfer Fee: $100
HOA Name: Laredo Ranch
HOA Telephone: 602-957-9191

Cross Streets:
Ocotillo and Schnepf Directions:
Schnepf Rd south to Laredo Ranch Dr, turn left. Go to Laredo Ranch Loop, turn right. Go to Corral Ln, turn right. Turn left on Amarillo. Right on Lamar. Right on Longhorn on the corner.

Kitchen Features:
Range/Oven Elec; Disposal; Dishwasher; Built-in Microwave; Refrigerator; Pantry; Kitchen Island

Master Bathroom:
Full Bth Master Bdrm; Separate Shwr & Tub; Double Sinks

Additional Bedroom:
Mstr Bdr Walkin Clst

Laundry:
Washer Included; Dryer Included; Inside Laundry

Dining Area:
Formal; Eat-in Kitchen; Dining in LR/GR

Description:
Move in Ready ONE STORY 3 bedroom home on CORNER LOT located in beautiful Laredo Ranch. You will love the Formal Living/Dining Room with lots of natural light upon entering the home. Lovely kitchen with corian counters, ample cabinet space including an island and all Stainless appliances included. 2 car garage. Huge backyard. Laredo Ranch is conveniently located near shopping, dining, entertainment, and medical facilities. Queen Creek is only minutes away.

Continued on page 13
Enter digits from 1 to 9 into the blank spaces.

Every row must contain one of each digit.

So must every column, as must every 3x3 square.
Local Job Finder
Jobs Available Near By In Gilbert And Mesa
By San Tan Times Staff
Continued from page 1

Fleet Services Superintendent
Closing Date/Time: 11/29/18 6:00 PM
Salary: $73,825.22 - $107,046.46 Annually
Job Type: Full-time
Location: 22358 S. Ellsworth Road,
Queen Creek, AZ 85142

Job Description:
This position administers a comprehensive fleet maintenance program, including managing the fleet and equipment maintenance. Incumbents are responsible and accountable for divisional strategic planning, have budget responsibility and are charged with program supervision and implementation of services and/or programs.

Typical Qualifications:
Bachelor’s Degree in public or business administration, or a related field, five years of progressive technical experience in the maintenance and repair of automotive and diesel equipment and three years of supervisory experience directly related to fleet management; or, an equivalent combination of education and experience sufficient to successfully perform the essential duties of the job such as those listed above. Experience in AIM 2 Fuel Management Software and RTA Fleet Management Software is highly preferred. Fleet Manager’s Certification in Municipal Operations is desirable.

Learn More:
santantimes.com/local-job-finder-27

Inspector
Closing Date/Time: 11/20/18 6:00 PM
Salary: $46,186.31 - $64,660.79 Annually
Job Type: Full-time
Location: 22358 S. Ellsworth Road,
Queen Creek, AZ 85142

Job Description:
Depending upon assignment, incumbents perform site/field inspections on Town CIP and private projects; monitoring and testing of soils, concrete, asphalt, sewer, water, utilities, and pipe installations; inspection of solid waste and recycling efforts of Town residents; conduct meetings, and prepare final acceptance and other reports to management.

Typical Qualifications:
Training and Experience (positions in this class typically require):

Building Inspection:
High school diploma or G.E.D. and three years construction experience, with one year directly related experience; or, an equivalent combination of education and experience sufficient to successfully perform the essential duties of the job such as those listed above.

Skills:
Communication, interpersonal skills as applied to interaction with coworkers, supervisor, the general public, etc. sufficient to exchange or convey information and to receive work direction through communicating in person and cell phone/radio.

For Building Inspection duties, skill in:
• Understanding, interpreting and applying codes and ordinances;
• Apply codes to actual designs and construction conditions;
• Reading plans and interpreting building codes.

Learn More:
santantimes.com/local-job-finder-27

Continued on page 15
Neighborhood Meeting

Notice Of Meeting For November 15, 2018
By San Tan Times Staff
Continued from page 1

Upcoming community meeting regarding property rezoning of 13.7 acres located at the northwest corner of Combs Road and Encanterra Drive. The rezoning of the property will allow for the development of The Sterling, which will be a 276 unit apartment complex. A Notice was sent out to surrounding residents on November 1, 2018.

Meeting Time and Location:
Date: November 15, 2018
Time: 7:00 PM
Location: Combs Traditional Academy Gymnasium
37327 N. Gantzel Road
San Tan Valley, AZ 85140

Notice sent to residents:
Together with our client, SB Communities, we are pleased to invite you to a neighborhood meeting regarding a proposed development on property in your area.

The property contains 13.7 acres and is located at the northwest corner of Combs Road and Encanterra Drive in

Board Of Supervisors Special Session Meeting
Wednesday, 9:30 AM
By San Tan Times Staff

Time: Wednesday, November 14, 2018
9:30 AM - CALL TO ORDER
Location: Pinal County County Administrative Complex
Board Of Supervisors Hearing Room
135 N. Pinal Street
Florence, AZ 85132

Listed Agenda:
Consideration/Approval/Disapproval of the following:
(1) CONSENT ITEMS: All items indicated by an asterisk (*) will be handled by a single vote as part of the consent agenda, unless a Board Member, County Manager, or member of the public objects at the time the agenda item is called.

*A. Board of Supervisors, sitting as the Board of Equalization, for ratification of Hearing Officer decisions from the Board of Equalization (BOE) Hearings on Petitions for Review of Notice of Change Hearings held on November 8, 2018. (Natasha Kennedy)
*B. Discussion/approval/disapproval of Resolution No. 111418-DA ratifying the approval of a Development Agreement between the City of Casa Grande, Pinal County and Atieva USA, Inc. (Chris Keller/Greg Stanley)
*C. Discussion/approval/disapproval of Electrical Right of Way Easement,
I have never been so satisfied with a book finale! Sarah J. Maas has written a masterpiece that hits every note absolutely perfectly ranging from the despair of war, hope of found love, and courage in the face of fear.

The first half of this book is incredibly tense, slowly building the anxiety of whether or not our favorite characters will survive what seems like certain doom. And the entire time I was terrified that this finale would end similarly to Breaking Dawn in which there is a great deal of build up for a lackluster ending. There is no need to worry in this regard. The war is grittier than I had expected and a great balance of fear and hope that does not lean too far in either direction. There is a level of reality often missing from other fantasy war scenes in YA.

This installment in the Throne of Glass series proved to me that this series is not simply what many book skeptics sneer at when they say something is only YA, meaning it is not as grand as the adult side of the bookstore’s high fantasy section. As a fan of both genres, this is absolutely in my top three fantasy series of all times.

Some readers skipped Tower of Dawn, what was originally supposed to be a novella following Chaol, and intend to jump straight into Kingdom of Ash following Empire of Storms. I absolutely do not recommend this! Tower of Dawn happens concurrently with Empire of Storms and is basically book six in this series. If you skip it there will be an entire component of the army from the Southern Continent that joins the battle.

Continued on page 12
you will have no background on. Even the magic systems of that kingdom are different from what we are familiar with following Aelin’s crew. And if neither of these aspects entice you, there are a many new characters that we see in Kingdom of Ash that you will only know if you read Tower of Dawn.

Overall, I cherish this book far more than I could have anticipated and cannot believe the growth of this series from book one to book seven.

I hope you give this one a chance and if you have already read this amazing book, check back in to see more of my spoiler filled discussions coming up in the coming weeks!

Title: The Black Tower
Author: Louis Bayard
Page Count: 368
Rating: B
Format Read: Audiobook
Genre: Historical Fiction Mystery
Keywords: Medicine, Disguise, Identity
Kid Appropriate: No

If you’ve ever just had a hankering to read about a foul-mouthed, French Sherlock then this is definitely the book for you.

Yes, this is based off of the real Vidocq who was indeed a French criminal that inspired many of our most beloved fictional detectives. This fictionalized version of his life was a good mix of adventure, humor, and mystery that kept me reading as well as adding the comfortable familiarity of the relationship between a brilliant detective and his sidekick who is just a bit slower on his comrade’s plans. I also found the twist on history a bit fun. Due to language and sexual content I would recommend not giving this to kiddos. Stick with Sherlock for them.

I primarily picked this up during an Audible sale because I saw that one of my favorite narrators, Simon Vance, was reading.

If you are looking for a new mystery that will give the nostalgia of Sherlock Holmes with a touch less refinement then I absolutely recommend this enjoyable read.

About the Author of Adventures In Obsessive Reading
Ms. Winkle is an author and book blogger. Bleeding Heart is the first installment in her Guardian Chronicles series and her first novel. She has a BA in Anthropology from the University of Montana, an MA in International Security from the University of Arizona. When she isn’t studying she can usually be found with a dog and a book.

obsessivereadingreviews.blogspot.com

★STT
Real Estate Highlight
Continued from page 7

$200,000
28261 N DESERT NATIVE ST
San Tan Valley, AZ 85143

Beds/Baths: 4 / 2
Bedrooms Plus: 4
Approx SqFt: 1,663 / County Assessor
Price/SqFt: $120.26
Year Built: 2005

HOA Y/N: Y / $155 / Quarterly
HOA Transfer Fee: $155
HOA Name: Johnson Ranch HOA
HOA Telephone: 480-987-8073

Cross Streets:
Hunt Highway and Johnson Ranch Blvd

Directions:
Johnson Ranch Blvd to Indigo Sky.
South to Desert Native. Turn left to
home on the Right.

Kitchen Features:
• Range/Oven Elec; Dishwasher;
  Pantry; Kitchen Island

Master Bathroom:
• Full Bth Master Bdrm; Separate
  Shwr & Tub

Master Bedroom:
• Split

Additional Bedroom:
• Mstr Bdr Walkin Clst

Laundry:
• Wshr/Dry HookUp Only; Inside
  Laundry

Dining Area:
• Eat-in Kitchen

Other Rooms:
• Great Room

Description:
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath home located
in highly desired Johnson Ranch Golf Community. Feels like new! Fresh 2
tone paint throughout home. Brand new
carpet. Tile in all the wet areas. Open
floorplan with great room, kitchen, and
dining. Residents of Johnson Ranch
enjoy 225 acres of recreation and green
belt space, 3 community pools, a 9-hole
pitch and putt golf course, a catch and
release lake, tennis courts (that double
as pickleball courts), basketball courts,
sand volleyball, a Frisbee golf course
and various playgrounds. Residents
enjoy annual traditions through cele-
brations, community events, clubs and
programs. Johnson Ranch lifestyle can
be yours today!

Ele Sch Dist:
Florence Unified District - Pinal
Elementary School:
Walker Butte K-8

Jr. High School:
Walker Butte K-8

High School Dist #:
0001 - Florence Unified District - Pinal
High School: Poston Butte High School
★STT
THE CARE YOU NEED IN THE PLACE YOU WANT.
Discover the difference Visiting Angels will make in the life of your loved one.

HOME CARE SERVICES • ELDERLY COMPANION CARE
PERSONAL OR PRIVATE DUTY CARE • RESpite CARE

visitingangels.com | 480-833-8247

IMMERSE
CUSTOMERS IN YOUR BRAND

DIGITAL
Menu boards

IMMERSIVE
Digital Windows & Walls

Immersion Technology helps you keep customers engaged, it's cost effective, maintains your brand, and all while coming in at a lower upfront cost than traditional menu's and in-store branding.

480-828-2836
Local Job Finder
Continued from page 9

Stylist positions - Sport Clips
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time
Salary: $19.00 to $29.00 /hour

Job Description:
Sport Clips is opening a BRAND new location off Ironwood and Ocotillo. The store is set to open the beginning of November and I have plenty of stylist positions to fill. I am looking for outgoing, friendly, hard working ladies who want to make good money and have an instant clientele. This location is projected to be very busy and promising! Our stylists average between $19-$29/hour. There is always room to grow and move up in the company as well. My owners have over 30 locations in the valley so we can get you into another store until this one opens as well so you are able to start immediately. We offer ongoing training and growth in an exciting, fun atmosphere. Please contact me if you are interested and I would love to set up an interview. Looking forward to you joining our amazing team!

Learn More:
santantimes.com/local-job-finder-27

Certified Medical Assistant | Primary Care
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time
Salary: $19.00 to $29.00 /hour

Job Description:
This position is responsible for assisting clinicians and nursing staff in providing medical care, as well as, implementing and evaluating direct patient care. This position utilizes specialized knowledge, judgment and skills to provide an excellent patient experience.

Minimum Qualifications
High school diploma/GED or equivalent working knowledge. Completion of an approved medical assistant training program as defined by state regulations.

Preferred Qualifications
Experience with office medical procedures and treatments and knowledge of insurance, managed care operations, EMR and scheduling software preferred.

Additional related education and/or experience preferred.

Learn More:
santantimes.com/local-job-finder-27
★STT

Now and Then Resale
Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Specializing in:
Furniture, Antiques, Unusual Items and Apparel
2510 E. Hunt Hwy, Suite 19
San Tan Valley, AZ 85143
Phone: 480-888-1451
Board Of Supervisors Special Session Meeting
Wednesday, 9:30 AM
Continued from page 10

Work Order: 52907 (A1034-19) granting Trico Electrical Co-Op a right of way easement under and across and the right to enter upon for extended electrical services at Pinal Airpark. (AD18-009) (Jim Petty/Louis Andersen)

(2) Discussion/approval/disapproval of Resolution No. 111418-AD18-008 for the sale of an easement to APS across County owned land. (AD18-008) (Continued from November 7, 2018) (Robert Pate/Louis Andersen)

(3) Discussion of the use of Commissioners vs. Full Time Superior Court Judges. (Honorable Robert C. Olson/Supervisor Stephen Q. Miller)

(4) Executive Session pursuant to A.R.S. 38-431.03(A) for discussion related to the evaluation of the Clerk of the Board. (Continued from November 7, 2018) (Chairman Todd House)

(5) Executive Session pursuant to A.R.S. 38-431.03(A) for discussion related to the evaluation of the County Manager. (Continued from November 7, 2018) (Chairman Todd House)

For more information regarding the Board of Supervisors go online: pinalcountyaz.gov/bos/Pages/Home.aspx ★SIT

Museum on Main Street
Continued from page 5
partners an opportunity to feature not just a traveling exhibition, but also a wide array of programs to maximize interest in water. Look for great associated programs when Water/Ways and H2O Today visit your state!

Check out great programs happening in association with the thinkWater initiative. Our periodic newsletter features great articles on the intersections between water and culture. Take a look!

Grand Opening of Water/Ways in Florence
The public is welcome to attend the Grand Opening of Water/Ways in Florence! The event will include remarks by local dignitaries and light refreshments. After experiencing the Smithsonian Water/Ways exhibit, the public is invited to visit the Pinal County Historical Society Museum to view Florence’s local Water/Waysexhibit.

The Smithsonian is coming to Florence!
Please join us to experience Water/Ways at McFarland State Historic Park!

Florence, Arizona
Town of Florence
11/17/2018 - 12/30/2018
Grand Opening:
Starts Saturday, November 17, 2018
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Normal exhibit hours:
Monday through Saturday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Location
McFarland State Historic Park
24 W Ruggles
(Corner of Ruggles and Main Street)
More information about the exhibit:
(520) 868-4496
www.waterwaysaz.org/host-sites/florence ★SIT
Neighborhood Meeting
Continued from page 10

Pinal County. SB Communities is requesting a Comprehensive Plan amendment and Rezoning of this property to allow for the development of The Sterling, a 276-unit, apartment home community. Our requests to Pinal County will be for:

- A Comprehensive Plan Amendment from Moderate Low Density Residential (1-3.5 du/ac) to High Density Residential (8-24 du/ac), and
- Rezoning from Industrial Buffer Zone (CI-B) to Multiple Residence (MR)

The neighborhood meeting will have an open house format and has been scheduled to give interested property owners in this area an opportunity to meet with the applicant and to learn more about SB Communities and the proposed development.

Consistent with the Pinal County Development Service Code, this notice is being sent to property owners within 1200’ of the proposed development site. If you are aware of other individuals interested in this project, please share this information with them.

Learn more about the SB Communities developer:
https://sbcommunities.com

See other Sterling complexes that SB Communities has developed:
https://www.thesterlingapt.com

★STT

2019 Spring Turkey, Javelina Hunting Tags
Continued from page 6

permit-tags on its website at www.azgfd.com/Hunting/Draw/. The department will begin accepting applications for leftover hunt permit-tags Monday, Nov. 19 – by mail only – at 5000 W. Carefree Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85086, Attn.: Draw/First Come. Allow 10 to 15 business days to receive a hunt permit-tag by mail.

Leftover hunt permit-tags will be available for purchase on a “first come, first served” basis beginning Monday, Nov. 26, at all department offices.

For more information, including license and hunt permit-tag requirements, legal methods of take, and bag limits view the “2019 Spring Turkey, Javelina, Bison, and Bear Hunt Draw Information” booklet online, or call (602) 942-3000.

★STT

Smiling Dog Landscapes

Enhancing Nature By Design

Landscape Consulting  Irrigation System
Landscape Design Installation &
& Installation PVC Conversions

480-288-8749
www.smilingdoglandscapes.com
info@smilingdoglandscapes.com

licensed-bonded-insured-ROM#19754-LIC#BU002210
November 14, 2018

ACROSS
1 “The Laughing Cavalier” artist
5 “Put ___ on it!”
9 Seconds, for short
12 Flew
16 Agent of the comics
17 Alliance acronym
18 Italian resort lake
20 ___ Stix (candy)
21 Conqueror of the Aztecs
24 Gambling stake
25 Cooked clams, in a way
26 Bible book: abbr.
27 Frazier’s rival
29 S.E. Hinton novel
30 Jackie of film fame
32 “Streetcar” part
36 Sample CDs
39 Ark unit
40 Pip or pippin
41 Like a habanero
42 Epps of “In Too Deep”
43 Noted 19th-century general
45 World’s second-largest bird
46 Recipe direction
47 Baseball card datum, for short
48 100 yrs.
49 Senior
50 Evening shoe
52 Some floral arrangements
55 Item on an angler’s hat
56 Post-homework-assignment sound
57 On ___ to know basis
58 Shopper’s aid
60 Star’s talk-show take-along
62 Tastes
63 1998 Oprah Winfrey film
67 Stage part
68 Shoal
69 Maintained
70 Stir
71 Jeremy, on “Entourage”
72 ___-Across’s victim
73 Minor plumbing problem
76 Lily of France product
77 Clumsy one
78 Garbo for Caesar
79 “Hyperion” poet
80 Silent filmmaker Mack

1 Append
6 Alan or Diane
7 Best-known judge of 1995
8 ___ Savage (pulp hero)
9 Lunhead
10 Morsels
11 Canonized Fr. woman
12 “Sketches of ___” (Miles Davis)
13 Wrestling win
14 “Part of a businessperson’s phone no.
15 Color the hair
19 Showy flower
22 City in the Hawkeye State
23 “From the Terrace” author
26 Shaver
27 Secret language
31 Wallop
32 One of Top Cat’s gang
33 He met Castro in Mexico before the Cuban Revolution
34 Sosa specialty
35 Chopin piece
36 Monks’ titles
37 Jannings of “The Last Laugh”
38 Emperor of Mexico
39 Carson’s predecessor
40 Masters master
43 British guns
44 Ranch measures
47 Place for a sauna and massage
49 Member of the choir
51 Patriarch of the West
52 Shot of the hard stuff, slangly
53 Part of PPM
54 Monument
57 ___-garde
59 Like Father William
60 Hermits and horseshoes
61 Peter of “Casablanca”
63 Guesser’s word
64 Synagogue platform
65 Amend text
66 Gem-cutters’ tools
69 “Lost” character
72 Themes
73 Work ___ (rat racer’s credo)
74 Place of confusion, metaphorically
75 Hoaxes
77 “Au Revoir, ___ Enfants” (Malle film)
79 City on the Dnieper
81 Moneymed bigwig
82 Part of a Persian toast
83 Atlantic City bandits
85 Trading center
86 Run fast
87 Defense entry
88 ___ vital
89 Batters
90 Prosecutors: abbr.
91 Virginia hero’s monogram
92 Constellation seen from Australia
94 Mass of spawn
95 Enrage
96 Lorenzo, to Snooki
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Wildlife Of San Tan Valley
Rod Small’s Visual Journey
By, Rod Small
Sarcastic commentary by San Tan Times Staff

Apparently the horse had the hankerin’ for some burgers. Can you blame them?

See more from Rod Small at:
facebook.com/wildhorsephotographer
Parents need school supplies too.

(Luckily, it’s just a single download away.)

Download the official Florence Unified School District app today for access to your school's news, calendars, push notifications, and much more!

State Farm®
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Home • Auto • Life
Health • Business
santanvalleyinsurance.com
480-882-2155